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Speaking the
language of circus

By PATRICK LEE • plee@startribune.com

A
n excruciatingly painful and fear-inducing knee injury was one of the best misfortunes that ever befell Sun Dehn.

A native of Kunming, China, Dehn performed with the Flag Circus— a 56-year-old Chinese circus— until 2003, when
she was badly injured during rehearsal.

“I looked to quit performing, because I started to freak out onstage,” she said. “But I like circus; it’s my life.”

! Two friends and former colleagues in a Chinese circus are reunited in St. Paul, teaching at the
nation’s only year-round school for young circus students.

RENÉE JONES SCHNEIDER • reneejones@startribune.com
Circus Juventas instructor Sun Dehn helpedMooj Ulambayarwith his costume at a dress rehearsal for the summer show at the St. Paul performing arts
circus school. Dehnmoved toMinnesota fromKunming, China, in 2004.
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Candidatewith character
By BILLWARD • bill.ward@startribune.com

Ajokester turnedseriouspoliticalcandidate isattractinga lotofcomparisonstoa Joker turnedserialcriminal.Turnsout
weweren’t the only one to noticeAl Franken overtones inHeath Ledger’s bravura performance in “TheDarkKnight.”

The Internet has been abuzz with the likeness, which began with movie reviews. Ledger “seems, actually, to be
channeling Al Franken,” wrote the San Francisco Chronicle’s Mick LaSalle on July 17, more than $410 million ago.

NewYorkMagazine’sDavidEdelstein foundan analogy tooneof Franken’s characters: “First he sounds like [James]
Cagney in ‘White Heat,’ then slides into a prissy singsong like Al Franken’s Stuart Smalley.”

Whenwecontacted theFrankencampaign, spokesmanAndyBarr said, “I doubtwe’ll haveanything to say about that.”
Sowe’ll let the candidate—and the character— speak for themselves. Here are six quotes; guesswhich oneswere

uttered by Franken and which by Ledger’s Joker:

! No joke: Heath Ledger’s performance in “TheDark Knight” evokes a certain local comic-turned-politician.

Â˘com See a previewof the current Circus Juventas showatwww.startribune.com/onstage.

Denomination
becominga
secondary issue.
E3

ChuckShepherd’s
columnmakes its
Saturdaydebut E2

NEWS OF THE WEIRD1. “And I thought my jokes were bad. … ”
2. “What doesn’t kill you can have lingering after-effects.”
3. “Appreciate your mistakes for what they are: precious
life lessons that can only be learned the hard way. Un-
less it’s a fatal mistake, which, at least, others can learn
from.”

4. “Do I look like a guy with a plan?”
5. “See, I’m not a monster. … I’m just ahead of the curve.”
6.“Whenyouencounterseeminglygoodadvice thatcontra-
dicts other seemingly good advice, ignore themboth.”!

Bill Ward • 612-673-7643

ANSWERS: Joker — 1, 4, 5 | Franken — 2, 3, 6

Dehn, 33, heard through the grapevine about a circus school inMinne-
sota that might need instructors, and in 2004, she moved from Kunming
to St. Paul. Today, she continues to strike a balance between her passion
for circus and her fear of performing by coaching at Circus Juventas, the
nation’s only year-round school for rising circus stars ages 3 to 21. Happi-
ly married for two years and well-adjusted to the rigors of living in a for-
eign country, Dehn long ago overcame the culture shock she felt when
she arrived here.

But one of Dehn’s former circus colleagues from China is retracing
her steps—and quickly discovering, as she did, that circus is the one are-
na in which language and cultural barriers take a back seat to tricks and
hoop diving.

Under the big top
Xu Zhang, 26, toured internationally with Cirque du Soleil for more

than two years and performedwith the Flag Circus, where he met Dehn,
until 2005. After continuing to dabble in circus and trying other jobs,
such as graphic design, Zhang followed his passion for circus across the

ocean to the United States last May, setting his eyes on St. Paul’s Circus
Juventas.

His hope was not to perform, but to coach, sharing his talent —
which has earned him eight gold medals at circus arts and acrobatic
festivals internationally. Zhang, who speaks little English, started gym-
nastics at age 4 and acrobatics at age 10. That experience helps him
coach English-speaking students: The physical language of circus is
one that everyone under the big top understands.

Circus continues: Eight of the 12 coaches are from other countries.E10Ø

Dome
a favor:
Ignore
Favre

There’s something sick-
eningly entertaining
about people working
themselves into a tizzy
about things that matter

nil in this world. Like whether Miley
Cyrus’Vogue shootwas in poor taste.
Or whether Madonna did it with A-
Rod. Or whether two gay people get-
ting married will affect their own
marriage.

Locally, the big kahuna of inane
conversation topics was whether
Brett Favre should be a Packer or a
Viking or just another schlubwatch-
ing from his couch in Mississippi.

On the scale of people who
do or don’t care about football,
I prob ly fall just north of the
middle. I was a dedicated Vikings
fan until Denny Green made a bad
call and Gary Anderson made
an even worse kick in the 1999

championship game,
the day I learned that
my dad can cross-
pollinate cusswords
better than the entire
Wu-Tang Clan.

Since ’99, the Vikes
have gradually slipped
on my list of passions
to somewhere be-

tween grapes and reruns of “King of
Queens” (note to self: I really should
eat more grapes). Meanwhile, Brett
Favre has shot up that list.

Why Favre? I like white guys
with good-ol’-boy accents who
aren’t racist, something I didn’t get
enough of when I lived in Texas. I
also like guys who don’t let their
jobs get in the way of their hobbies,
like when Favre fits in deer hunting
before a game.

Most important, I like middle-
aged guys who canwin high-stakes,
bone-shattering contests. It gives
hope to those of us looking toward
our 40th birthday wondering if
we’ll ever become real men.

What I like to watch even more,
though, are whiners and worriers.
Vikings fans fall into that catego-
ry pretty much every year, but they
especially hemmed and hawed
over Favre.

! On the list of controversial
issues this pastweek, No. 4
should not have beenNo. 1.

RAVENSMANOR
What: Based on the HauntedMansion ride at DisneyWorld.Adapted for
circus by Betty and Dan Butler.
When: 1 p.m. Saturdays, Sundays andWednesdays until Aug. 17.
7 p.m. today, next Thu.–Sun.
Where: Circus Juventas, 1270Montreal Av., St. Paul.
Tickets: $12.50–$25. 651-699-8229 orwww.circusjuventas.com.

Favre continues:What’s fun about
angry blogging? E3Ø
Top five: If youwant important
subjects to think about, try these.E3

Brett
Favre
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“The only way I can do it is to do it
for them,” he said in Chinese, with Dehn
translating. “ ‘So, do it like this, OK? Do it
like that. You were like this!’ ”

Nomatter how patient students are and
how vigorously he demonstrates a trick,
Zhang said he still feels limited. Zebu-
lon Fricke, 18, one of Zhang’s students in
Chinesepolesandhoopdiving, first sawthe
languagebarrieras impassable.Buthesoon
realized that trial, error and demonstration
are often the best ways to teach and learn
circus. If youdon’t have the talent, knowing
a lot ofwordswon’t helpmuch.

“He just understands: He might not be
able to say thewords, but he can teach you
still,” he said. “In some cases, it’s better
than other coaches I’ve had.”

Circus shock
One of the biggest surprises for Zhang

was seeing his students for the first time,
Fricke said. In China, certain acts are re-
served for male performers, so when sev-
eral girls showed up for his Chinese poles
class, Fricke could tell that Zhang was
confused.

Althoughhis official hours at the circus
are from 4 to 9 p.m., five days a week, the
tightly knit community ofCircus Juventas
extends into Zhang’s personal life, too.He
lives with Dehn and carpools with her to

and fromwork. St. Paul natives Fricke and
his best friend,DonaldBluhm, 21, regular-
ly take Zhang out on the town.

Fortheir firstgroupouting, theytookhim
to Buffalo Wild Wings, where he ordered
typicalAmerican fare:wings and a beer.

“When he’s at circus … he’s still very
fun and outgoing,” Fricke said. “But hang-
ing out with him outside of circus, he’s
really funny. He told us a couple of really
funny jokes — they were a little bit inap-
propriate [for] younger kids. … He comes
out a little bit more.”

When students have questions or

Zhangneeds tosaysomethingspecific, the
class falls back on a nowwell-established
chain of translation, with other students
talking through Fricke, Bluhm or Dehn to
get to Zhang, and vice versa.

Around theworld in St. Paul
Eight of the 12 full-time coaches at Cir-

cus Juventas hail from foreign countries,
including China, Mongolia, Germany,
Chile, Morocco and Russia.

“They’re bringing not only their own
culture, but the experience that they have
coaching,” saidDanButler, co-founder and

executive director. “It doesn’t translate in-
to the choreography or the theme of the
show, but it translates into the tricks and
acts themselves and the level of training.”

Zach Morgan, 19, of St. Paul has stud-
ied at Circus Juventas for six years and
worked with a full gamut of international
coaches. Although having coaches from
so many different countries sometimes
leads to arguments about technique or
style, Morgan said he has grown im-
mensely as a performer from picking and
choosing what fits him best.

“On a day-to-day basis, it doesn’t real-
ly affect you because you come in and ev-
eryone is either a coach of you or a fellow
student,” he said. “We never really think
of it in terms of cultures: It’s just different
styles of circus.”

AshisEnglishgradually improves,Zhang
keeps his eyes on a loftier goal: He aims to
further establish Circus Juventas’ national
reputationandexpand its roster of 600 full-
time students. But he is taking it one step
at a time. For now, his focus is RavensMan-
or—thecontinuingsummerproduction—
in which he tumbles in the opening scene
alongside Fricke andBluhm.

Evenafter twomonthsof full-timecoach-
ing, Zhang still feels a strong— and proba-
bly irrepressible—urgetoperformonstage,
where one’s body does all the talking.

Patrick Lee • 612-673-7452

ø CIRCUS FROM E1

RENEE JONES SCHNEIDER • reneejones@startribune.com
Circus Juventas instructor Sun Dehn encouraged her students to be strong during a dress rehearsal. Next to her is instructor Xu Zhang.

Speaking
the language
of circus

Dear Dr. Fox: I am writ-
ing in response to the
person who has cats
with frequent urinary
infections.

I have an 8-year-old female cat that
was experiencing bladder infections.
I tried diet changes and litter-brand
changes. I then tried bottled spring
water. Our city water is high in phos-
phorus, chlorine, fluoride and lime.

My cat has had only one bladder
infection since then and thatwas due
to my husband’s forgetfulness — he
gave her tap water.

I have four cats, and one bottle of
spring water per day hydrates them
well. It’s a small price to pay for the
health of my cats.

D.C., Maple Grove, Minn.

Dr. Fox says:Thanks for confirm-
ing what I have long advocated, es-
pecially for cats: pure water.

The alternative is to install a re-
verse-osmosis water-purification
system. Bottled “spring” water is not
alwayswhat it’s crackedup to be, plus
plastic bottles leach toxic chemicals
(like bisphenols) into the water.

Good-quality water is especially
important for cats since, being orig-
inally desert-dwelling animals, they
concentrate their urine to conserve
water and do not have a well-devel-
oped thirst mechanism. This can
mean that if they do not drink much
to flush out their systems, harmful
chemicals may accumulate in body
tissues and also cause chronic-blad-
der inflammation (all aggravated

ANIMAL DOCTOR
DR . M I CHA E L FOX

Cats, like humans, need
purewater to stay healthy

PET OF THEWEEK

GENERAL
PUPPY PALOOZA: A dog party with visits from
vendors and an opportunity for dogs to so-
cialize in the park’s new off-leash area. 9 a.m.-
noon today. Bryant Lake Regional Park, 6800
Rowland Rd., Eden Prairie. $5. 763-559-6700.
www.threeriversparkdistrict.org.
CHIP ‘N NAILS CLINIC: Microchip (permanent
identification) and nail trim clinics. 1-3 p.m.
Sun. Animal Humane Society, 845 N. Meadow
Lane, Golden Valley, and Animal Humane So-
ciety, 1411 NW. Main St., Coon Rapids. $8-$40.
763-522-4325.www.animalhumanesociety.org.
PET LOSS SUPPORT GROUP: A continuing in-
formal support group led by a trained facilita-
tor for those grieving the loss of a pet. 7 p.m.
Mon. Animal Humane Society, 845 N. Meadow
Lane, Golden Valley. Free. 763-489-2220. www
.animalhumanesociety.org.
PET FIRST AID AND CPR: 9 p.m. Mon. Dia-
mondhead Education Center, 200 W. Burns-
ville Pkwy., Burnsville. $29. 952-707-4110.
www.communityed191.org.
BUNNY BASICS: If you are thinking of adopt-
ing a rabbit or already have one, learn about

their unique behavior and care. Preregister
at 763-489-2234. Presented by the Minnesota
Companion Rabbit Society. 6:30-8 p.m. Mon.
Animal Humane Society, 845 N.Meadow Lane,
Golden Valley. 763-489-2234.
INTRODUCTORY DOG TRAINING CLASS:
Find out about dog training classes of-
fered. 763-489-2217. 6:30-8 p.m. Tue. An-
imal Humane Society, 845 N. Mead-
ow Lane, Golden Valley. 763-522-4325.
www.animalhumanesociety.org.

ADOPTIONS
HOMEWARD BOUND RESCUE ADOPTION:
11:30 a.m.-4 p.m. today. Petco, 8010
Wedgewood Lane, Maple Grove. 612-721-
0275. www.homewardboundrescue.com.
RAINBOWRESCUE PET ADOPTION DAY:Noon-
4 p.m. today. Pet Supplies Plus, 1800 W.
County Rd. 42, Burnsville. 952-440-3824.
SECONDCHANCEANIMALRESCUEADOPTION:
11 a.m.-3 p.m. today. Petco, 2575 N. Fairview
Av., Roseville. 651-771-5662.

Mary Ellen Smith • 612-673-4595

PETPOURRI

From left, Buddy Boy, Little Sister and HappyHeart belong to Barbara
English and Dennis Belanger ofMaple Grove. English and Belanger call
this photo“strength in numbers,”and tell us that that the beagles are quite
a team.They love sunning themselves on a back-yard bench. To submit a
photo of your pet, send it to Pet of theWeek, Star Tribune, 425 Portland Av.
S.,Minneapolis,MN 55488.

when cats are fed dry cat food ex-
clusively).

Pure water is now hard to find on
this beleaguered planet. Deep-water
aquifer reserves are being rapidly de-
pleted and polluted; agricultural pes-
ticides and industrial pollutants con-
taminate rainwater, and all kinds of
pharmaceutical products that sew-
age treatments do not get rid of are
being found in the oceans and fresh-
water ecosystems, disrupting the en-
docrine andother systemsofwildlife,
from frogs to alligators.

One of the best remedies to essen-
tially put the Earth on a detox recov-
ery program is the adoptionof organ-
ic farming methods, because organ-
ic soils and grazing lands help pu-
rify the rains. But current clean air,
water and environmental-protection
regulations are being undermined
by vested interests. Pure water will
be the blue gold of the near future.
From the letters that I receive, cats
especially are environmental senti-
nels, many becoming ill when giv-
en impure water to drink. The long-
term, cumulative effects on our chil-
dren are cause for concern.

Reader advises olive oil
Dear Dr. Fox: In reference to C.D.

of Norfolk, Va., whose miniature
schnauzer appears to have impact-
ed anal glands, my wheaten terrier,
age 11, had two situations that were
so severe the vet warned that sur-
gery might be necessary should they
recur. I referenced a natural-reme-
dy book that recommended a tea-
spoon of olive oil in the food daily
to stimulate anal-gland contraction.
I followed this advice and, in seven

years, we have yet to see the prob-
lem return.

I also give her probiotics when I
notice sluggish digestion or gas and
get immediate results.

S.R., Norfolk, Va.

Dr.Fox says:Many readerswill ap-
preciate your natural remedy that is
certainly worth trying on dogs with
chronic anal-gland problems. Olive
oil and olive leaves have some re-
markable properties as powerful an-
tioxidants and are good for animals’
coats and skin.

Garden pet warning
Cocoa mulch is widely marketed

as a garden fertilizer, but can be at-
tractive to dogs that like the smell and
taste. Unfortunately, even in small
amounts it can be fatal if consumed
because it contains theobromine.

Ontario bans garden
chemicals

Hats off to the Canadian prov-
ince of Ontario for banning the sale
of insecticides, herbicides and fungi-
cides for cosmetic use on lawns and
gardens. Pets and all other house-
hold members are at risk from such
chemicals and worse: The runoff
finishes up in our rivers, adding an
unnecessary burden to our already
heavily polluted environment, ulti-
mately contaminating the water we
all drink.

Questions to Dr. Fox should be handwrit-
ten (no e-mails, please) and sent to Unit-
ed Features Syndicate, 200 Madison Av., New
York, NY 10016. You also can visit his website:
www.doctormwfox.org.


